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Kerala, the Gem of India tourism, is a beautiful state flanked alongside the southern tip of the
country on Arabian Sea. Endowed with astounding nature grandeur the state attracts Indian and
foreign travelers in large numbers alike. It has many appealing tourist attractions but beaches of
Kerala are the most fascinating. There are many globally famed beaches lined along its beautiful
coastline. Five most popular and worth visit of them are following.

Kovalam  

Kovalam is the most popular beach holiday spot in Kerala. The popular beach is located just 13 km
away from the capital city, Trivandrum and very easily accessible. It is a shallow water shore and
offer ample opportunity for swimming, sunbathing and exciting water sports. Tourists can also take
pleasure of rejuvenating body mellow at Ayurvedic  mellow parlors available in surroundings.

Alappuzha

Alappuzha is a beautiful beach spot in Alappuzha district also known as Alleppey located just 1 Km
away from Alappuzha Railway Station. There are many interesting tourist attractions also located
around this beach spot. A beautiful park, Alappuzha Light House and Remains of Alappuzha Sea
Bridge are the important tourist attractions to visit over here.

Varkala

Varkala Beach is a popular beach holiday spot as well as important pilgrimage in Varkala. It is also
known as the Papanasam Beach that means wash away sins. It is believed that a dip in sacred
water of Varkala Beach washes all the sins of devotees. It is the only place in Southern Kerala
where cliffs are found. The beach spot is also perfect place for sun-bathing and swimming.

Cherai

Cherai is a beautiful golden sand beach located about 45 km away from Ernakulam City in Vypin
Island. The beautiful shore is also famed as â€œThe Princess of the Queen of the Arabian seaâ€•. It is
wonderful place for swimming, sunbathing and having taste of delicious seafood. Proper lighting and
well cleaned ambiance make Cherai beach wonderful for spending night on soft and golden sand.

Fort Kochi

It is an important beach spot to visit on tour in Kerala. It is a tranquil place located just 12 km away
from Eravikulam city. A walk along this scenic and serene beach is also the best way to explore
popular Kochi Fort. Spending leisure evening and enjoying sunset are the perfect things to do at this
beach spot. The place is also known for fishing and delicious seafood.

Well, these are the five most attractive beach spots to visit on any Kerala tourism package. So, you
are looking for a complete refreshing vacation on sun-kissed and sandy beaches then select a
suitable package from available Kerala tour packages and embark on perfect beach holidays with
your family. 
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